
 

 

Nillumbik Emus Online Newsletter – June, 2015       

To contribute, subscribe or unsubscribe to Nillumbik EMUS ONLINE e-mail 
rob.edmonds@bigpond.com 

Club Website http://www.vicorienteering.asn.au/clubs/nillumbik/  

Club Membership  

The club now has 79 members.  Orienteering Victoria has a 

record 621 memberships. 

A friendly welcome to new members Sun hi Lee, Mark 

Baxter, Paul Matthews, Beverley Stilwell, Esther Schouten 

and Andrew Innes, who have joined the club since March. 

And welcome back to Rachel Edmonds, Michael Stillwell 

and Matt Goldsworthy who renewed their memberships in 

this time. 

I invited our new members to send in a picture of themselves 

and  tell us in a few words about why they enjoy orienteering 

and what they hope to get out of their involvement, for the 

club newsletter. 

Esther Schouten wrote, “We are off overseas for 18 months. 

Back early 2017.  My son enjoyed the orienteering, though it 

was a lot tougher than the schools version! 

Hopefully we will get back into it when we return to 

Australia.” 

Member News 

 Alex Shepherd and Robert Foote are going over to the USA 

for the World Police and Fire Games again, from the 24th of 

June to the 9th of July. They will be competing in the Long 

and Sprint distance Orienteering events. The long distance 

event is being held at Fountain Head Regional Park in 

Virginia, near the Potomac River and the sprint is being held 

at George Mason University in Fairfax Virginia. Alex is also 

competing in the darts events. The games are huge with over 

12000 competitors from 70 countries taking part. It sounds 

like an exciting time will be had. Lenore and Alex will then 

go onto New York for a few days and then take a cruise to 

the Caribbean.  

 Rachel Johnson has developed a stress fracture. Everybody in 

NE and StreetO sends warmest regards and hopes for a quick 

and full recovery. 

 Phil Giddings is headed overseas - initially for bike touring in 

Northern Europe, but subsequently to take part in the Paris-

Brest- Paris Bike Race; a 1200km endurance ride that takes 

place each year. Several orienteers and  notably NE member 

Barry Moore have taken part in this event in recent years. 

 Don and Fiona are overseas visiting their sons in the UK and 

Scandinavia. 

 Michael Stillwell has recently completed a long distance 

walk in Japan and is currently training to do the Kokoda 

Track in coming months. 

 Robert Hudson is currently holidaying in the UK with his 3rd 

grandchild, the last two of which arrived within 3-4 days of 

one another. 

Beverly (Bev) Stillwel wrote, “I love yoga, I love a gym 

workout, I used to love cycling! Especially with Yoga, I use 

my mind on these activities too!  But I  have to fit it all 

around family, work and other wants and needs! I love being 

outdoors and though a deplorable map reader, have a desire 

to master “The Map”. Saturday orienteering is the answer for 

now and such helpful and inclusive people to look forward to 

meeting up with most Saturdays. 

Committee News 

At the recent committee meeting we noted that one of our goals 

was to reduce the load on volunteers, wherever possible. The 

club has funds available to support such initiatives and asked 

Geoff Hudson to investigate a couple of purchases that could 

dramatically reduce the effort required to produce maps, 

particularly sprint maps and bush maps. 

If you have ideas/suggestions in this regard, please get in 

touch at an event or via email. He'd be pleased to raise 

your suggestions at the next committee meeting. 

Christmas in July 

When: Saturday 11th July, 6:30pm 

Where: Scout hall in Mines Road, Ringwood East. For Street-O people it is on the Maroondah Triangle map. 

Cost:  Adult $15, Child $10, family $40 to cover the cost of catering on the Christmas Fare 

BYO drink and a small gift per person - for Kris Kringle.($5-$10 value) Dressing up is optional 

RSVP Lauris Stirling  ASAP laurisstirling@optusnet.com.au (preferred) Tel: 8802 4922; mobile: 0422 172 400  

mailto:rob.edmonds@bigpond.com
http://www.vicorienteering.asn.au/clubs/nillumbik/
mailto:laurisstirling@optusnet.com.au


 

 

2015 Australian Spring Orienteering Carnival – Doctor Blake’s Mystery Tour Ballarat  

Excitement is building for the Carnival to be held in Victoria over two weeks from late September.  

The carnival starts on Saturday 26 September 2015 and runs until Sunday 4 October 2015  

Entries are now open in Eventor.  

 An action packed 9-day feast of championship and social orienteering featuring the best of Ballarat’s forests. 

 Four bush championship events over two weekends in complex runnable forests close to Ballarat. 

 Plus a delicious serving of urban orienteering in the gracious leafy environs of old Ballarat. 

 Australian Schools sprint, individual and relays – support your juniors, then have a crack in the public races. 

 World Series StreetO Challenge and Dr Blake Tribute Dinner. 

 String courses for the kids. 

 All events close to Ballarat (40 minutes maximum, most within 20 minutes). 

Discounted early bird entry is open from now until June 30. Standard entry opens July 1 and closes August 31. No late 

entries accepted.  

Nillumbik Emus is organising the Australian Relays on our newly revamped Borhoney Ghurk map approx 40 km SE of 

Ballarat (near Meredith). 

Joyce's Creek, Newstead: May 17 

Joyce’s Creek was our fall back venue for the State Series 

event. Our new area at Black Hill, Kyneton was devastated 

in the January Fires. 

Rex Niven went to work immediately to set the 8 courses 

and was ably assisted by Mark Hennessy, the course adviser. 

A tireless Ron Frederick once again stepped as event 

organiser. 

There was a respectable 156 competitors and a good turn out 

of club members to assist with the running of the event. The 

courses were well received. Ron Frederick towed the club 

trailer to the event and Geoff Hudson returned it to base 

leaving Ron to tow both hire toilets back to Castlemaine the 

next day. 

There were 34 respondents to the event survey; mostly 

positive and constructive. 

The assembly area was a great spot for people to gather and 

Rex made the most of the subtle open terrain. 

Saligari Safari MTBO, Newstead: May 31 

Threatening Melbourne skies and weather reports weren’t 

a good omen for Vic State Series mountain bike event in 

the same area as the foot event the previous fortnight. 

However there were 56 entries and 10 newcomers for the 

event an the day turned out really well for the riders. As is 

often the case, poor weather in Melbourne is not a good 

predictor of conditions north of the divide. Though we did 

get caught out just as were nearly finishing with thy 

packing up. 

Rob and Helen Edmonds placed the controls out on the 

Saturday. Work included clearing and sweeping tracks. 

We stayed the night at Peter and Judy Hill’s place in 

Castlemaine and arrived back at the assembly area about 

7:30 Sunday morning. To set up the admin area and the 

club toilet. 

Ron Wescott, Judy Hill and Helen Schofield along with 

Ron Frederick and Joyce Rowlands helped out on the day. 

The Saligari paddock was an excellent venue for the event 

and the tracks were fast and dry leading to some fast times 

on challenging but from all reports enjoyable courses. We 

used OV SI and DROC’s SIME equipment for the event. 

Selected comments taken from the Eventor online event 

survey 

 Always amazed how so much is done by what appears 

to be so few people   

 Good having start, finish and rego all together, good pre

- event info   

 Loved it. Very enjoyable course on a great area.  

 Very well run and great area for foot or 

MTBO. Congrats to all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations go to Alicia Ciacic for making the 

Victorian Secondary Schools Orienteering Team. This is 

the second time Alicia will be representing the Vics. Alicia 

will be taking part in the Australian Secondary Schools 

Champs at the Australian Spring Championships Carnival 

Nillumbik Emus will give their support to Alicia and wish 

her the best of luck. 

Dr Blake’s image is hyperlinked to the 

Carnival page. Let the mystery begin. 

http://www.ozchamps2015.com.au/


 

 

THE TARRENGOWER MAXI – MALDON        Sunday, July 26 

The Tarrengower Maxi is a 3 hour score event with a mass start. Entry is open to individual competitors and teams of 2-5 members. 

Each competitor will be given a marked map and control descriptions in a plastic map cover. Controls are worth varying points, 

taking into account difficulty of navigation and distance.  The challenge is to score as many points as possible. Team members must 

stay together at all times. Sportident (SI), electronic timing, will be used to record control visits. 

Map: Mt Tarrengower: 1:10.000, 5 metre contours, full colour. The Maldon Historic Area protects many relics of the gold mining 

era - abandoned shafts and tunnels, mullock heaps, quartz roasting kilns, stone walls, chimneys and machinery. The vegetation is 

mainly open forest, featuring stunning rock formations and panoramic views. 

Catering: There will be ample opportunity for socialising after the event. Soup/bread and tea/coffee, cake and fruit will be 

provided. Bring your own plate, cup and cutlery. The Maldon Football/Netball club has kindly given us access to their facilities, 

including toilets.  

Presentations: There will be lucky draw prizes at the presentation to acknowledge the winners. 

Course Setter: Derek Morris    Event Adviser: Ron Wescott     Catering Manager: Lauris Stirling   

How to Enter: Complete entry and payment online by Sunday, July 19th. Tarrengower Maxi Entry. The first time you use 

Eventor, you will be asked to register a user account. Once registered, you will be taken to the entry page. Each participant needs 

to have an Eventor account before entering online. 

Choose the appropriate class for your entry. Online entry has been set up to allow for team or single entry. The first member of a 

team entry adds their second team member. Eventor only handles teams of two, at this stage.  If you want to make up a team of three 

or more, contact Rob Edmonds.  

Individual Classes: Male Open, Female Open, Male Veteran, Female Veteran, Male SuperVet, Female SuperVet, Male UltraVet, 

Female UltraVet, Male Junior, Female Junior, Male Sub-Junior, Female Sub-Junior 

Team Classes: Same as above with the word ‘Team’ added, e.g Male Junior Team.  There are also mixed classes. Junior Mixed, 

Sub-Junior Mixed, Open Mixed, Veteran Mixed, SuperVet Mixed and UltraVet Mixed. Family Team must contain a junior and an 

adult from the same family. 

Age Classes: Sub-Junior <16;  Junior < 21;  Veteran 40+;  SuperVet 55+;  UltraVet 65+ 

e.g. 35 year old female and 42 year old male would enter Mixed Open; 18 year old and 15 year old males would enter Male Junior 

Team 

 

Eventor defaults to the non-member rate. Claim member and junior discounts and hire SI sticks from Services, when entering 

online. Every team member is required to carry an SI stick. 

Late entry is still available online till July 23. The late entry fee is $5. Enter-on-Day is possible subject to availability of maps. 

There is an event in Bendigo on Saturday for those who would like to make a weekend of it. You’ll need to book accommodation 

early if planning to stay on Saturday night. Maldon Caravan Park, 5475 2061, has cabins and plenty of camping sites 

Event information will be posted on the online event site and emailed out. Please check the event site for information updates and 

results. 

Enquiries: Robert Edmonds   t: 9438 3378   m. 0408 467 258   e: rob.edmonds@bigpond.com  

ENTRY FEES Senior Junior <21 Family (Maximum) 

SportIdent rental hire 

$3.00. 
OV Members $20 $10 $50 

Non Members $30 $15 $75 

Action from Saligari Safari MTBO 

http://eventor.orienteering.asn.au/EventAdmin/Edit/2525
http://eventor.orienteering.asn.au/Events


 

 

Geoff Hudson on Park Street and Local Events 

Recent Events 

Thanks to Rick, Bernie, Geoff, Schon and Phil for setting recent events - all of these were well received - good course 

setting on good maps! As always, if you ever need help in setting/organising your event - there are lots of experienced 

helpers in the club who would be happy to help. While we only set a small number of events, there are always some that 

can't commit for a variety of reasons - but are willing to pitch in and help if required. 

Coming Events 

Course-Setters for the Summer Series 

The fixture meeting for the approaching Summer 

Series takes place soon - if you can...or would 

like to set an event during the summer series, 

please let me know now, so I can organise this for 

you. Please let me know your preferences re: 

 Which Series - Monday/Southern, 

Wednesday/Easter or Thursday/Northern 

 Which Map or Area - you can choose a 

specific map or just indicate a specific area 

 When you would like to run your event - if 

you have plans/other commitments, we can work around these. Let us know what works for you and we'll do what we 

can. 

Please note that my role as NE StreetO Coordinator is to serve you - it's my job to get you the events you want and then to 

support you in this endeavour. If you can help us out that's great! If you can't, that's fine too. It's not my job...or 

intention...to cajole people into doing things that they'd rather not (I save that for control pickup - when we all want to get 

home asap and the more that pitch in the better. 

Important note about the Monday Series 
Our commitment to the Monday Series will depend on location of events. If the series pushes South during January/

February (as it did last year), we will not be taking part in this series at all (As an alternative, we're happy to provide a free 

20 event local series in the Eastern Suburbs - a la Monday Winter Series - light-poles/terrain features, low-key, social 

events - with a focus on the fun/social aspect. We'll publicise this via the web/Facebook etc once the way forward is clear)  

Thus, if you want to set a Monday Series event - you will have to pick up the NE equipment etc from us beforehand and 

return it later that evening...or negotiate with one of the other clubs to provide infrastructure for your event. 

Mapping  
The technology for producing StreetO maps just gets better and better. The ease with which GPS referenced base maps can 

be produced from government survey information is amazing. We've recently produced base-maps for: 

 Melbourne's Inner-Eastern suburbs - one third of which provided an 80 km cyclogaine for the VRA. Exports from this 

map have been used to run recent StreetO events in Glenferrie, Smith's Dell and Balwyn Central. 

 Peter Dalwood/DROC for an Enduro - Outer Eastern suburbs 

 Stan Gurman to consolidate all of his existing maps into one larger map capable of running events that straddle existing 

areas or to run Enduros that require a larger area. 

Ian Stirling's new Glen Eira map - part of which was used last season and will be again this summer 

These base maps allow people to map in colour - and we've recently defined standard symbol sets and colour tables for: 

 1:7,500 colour; 1:7,500 black and white and 1:10,000 black and white 

Use of a standard set of symbols/colours, will allow a single map to be used for whatever format/purpose we choose - all 

we need to do is export the required part of our master map and then import the appropriate symbol table and the exported-

map is instantly translated to the required format. 

Don't be perturbed if this sounds complicated - it's not, really! Whenever you need a map from us, we will set it up in the 

right format for you and pass it over via email - just be aware that it's part of a bigger map - so if you ever want to make 

(lots of) changes, please let us know. 

 

Date Venue Organisers 

29/07/2015 Benettswood Barry Giles 

2/08/2015 Yarra Bend 
Jim Glaspole, Josie Yeatman, 

Geoff Hudson and Mark Baxter 

23/08/2015 Eltham Lower Park 
Ian & Lauris Stirling, John & 

Leone Carberry 

29/08/2015 Diamond Creek Rob Edmonds 

30/09/2015 Mullum Mullum Ian & Lauris Stirling 

10/10/2015 Koonung Heights Ron Frederick 

 



 

 

Coaching Tip - Planning each leg 
1. Before you leave any control (or the start triangle), make a simple plan that describes how you will navigate to the next 

control. 

2. Start by finding a suitable attack point close to the control. An attack point is a large feature near the control that will be 

easy to find. 

3. Then look for any simple linear features (or handrails) you can follow, such as tracks, fences, power lines, watercourses, 

gullies or the tops of ridge lines. You might also take note of some large point features you will pass, such as knolls, saddles, 

farm dams, large cliffs, bare rock surfaces, or very large boulders. 

4. Also look for any catching features behind the control that might help guide you in, or prevent you from going too far. 

So your routine at every control is: 

Orient the map and face the direction to the next control. 

Make a simple, safe plan with an attack point, and use handrails when possible. 

Check your exit direction and look ahead for the first thing you will be navigating to. 

Navigate carefully to the next control, following your plan exactly. Thumb the map and  

ALWAYS have the map oriented north. 

When you reach your attack point, stop, and take a careful look at the detail on the map near 

the control circle. Check your direction and proceed slowly towards the control, cross-checking, 

and scanning the forest for any features that will guide you towards the control. 

When you reach the control, check the code to confirm you are at the correct control.. 

Think about how you would tackle some of these legs on Spring Gully map used for the Victorian Middle Distance Champs in 

2010. This was course 4. Look for attack points and key features on various legs especially 2 > 3; 3 > 4; 8 > 9 and 10 > 11, 

which can be broken up into smaller sections with key features along the way to help keep you on track. 


